"HAWKEYE" The Junior Annual

On Sale Monday, May 25.

SHORT RELAY DECIDES BIG MEET FOR DAVENPORT TEAM

West Des Moines High Puts up Spectacular Fight to Oust Davenport-Broad Jump Record Broken

Featured by a spectacular score between Davenport and West Des Moines high school, the never-acquainted track and field teams met in football field on gold-yesterday afternoon. Davenport won the meet with a score of 45 points against West Des Moines, which followed congenially close with 41 points. It took the half-hour delay to decide the official of the old-fashioned coin toss. But Rock Island and Iowa City won the game in three and two points against respective visiting teams, giving Davenport and West Des Moines rubber matches giving the meet to Davenport.

Blindly, of course, Des Moines was the in front in the meet made of 10 events. This was due to the break when he leaped 21 feet 2 1/2 inches, taking the record from 28 feet 1 1/2 inches, Davenport that he leaped 23 feet at 5 feet 6 inches. A large crowd, made up of visitors from the high schools, students and their friends was present.

The day was ideal and, with the exception of a somewhat soft track, which perhaps made the time a little slow the event was a success.

The most immediate point of the day was one of the most expected from West Des Moines.

There were no individuals rated for the all-state team, which was expected.

FAMOUS WEST DES MOLNES VICTORY

Touron of Davenport each capturing two firsts against the from Iowa City, with Des Moines winning the meet.

The two teams tied the score at the jump at 5 feet 6 inches. A large crowd, made up of visitors from the high schools, students and the fans was present.
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SABINS’ EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (Inc.)
5705 SABINS ROAD
MANHATTAN BUILDING DES MOINES, IOWA

For 70 years we have had particular attention in securing good grade and
name brance and training materials for the individual student.
Below are a few items now available:

1. "WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE" by Maurice Sendak

Senders’ Attention!

Have you received any commencement invitations from your High School friends at home? If so, was not your first thought of

John Hands
The Jeweler

We have a complete line of beautiful jewelry
novelties—especially souvenirs of the univer-

We Would be Glad to Have
You Call and Inspect
Our Line

John Hands
The Jeweler

Use Anso Films
and Cyko Paper

They give the best possible photographic results. We recommend both to every
amateur photographer in town, because we’re sure that they will give real satisfaction. Anso films are made by the house that has been making
4x5 cameras right for sixty years. Anso Films are made in sizes
to fill off-made camera holders. They help you do better work, with even an inferior camera. Cyko Paper makes sharper, clearer, better prints and
up the details. Before you send your camera or paper come in and let us show you the

Films received before 9 a.m. returned by 6 or 9 p.m.

Morrison’s Pharmacy
THE IOWA THEATRE
The Home of the Universal Program
First Run Universal In Iowa City. Getting all the Good Programs right from the big Theatres in Des Moines. A Feature Show every day with plenty of comedy.

The following world renowned screen artists are included in the casts of the plays.

HARRIET KERRIGAN
FLORINE LAWRENCE
FRANCIS FORD
KING BAGOT
LEAH BALD
FORD STERLING

S. ALICE REID
BOYD AUGUST
MAX ASHER
PAULINE BUSH
AGUSTINE CARNABY
WILLIAM BILY

GRACE CUNARD
WILLIAM CUFFORD
DOUGHTY DAVENPORT
KATHERINE GRANDS
ROBERT LEONARD
WENCESLAM

KINDA LITTLE
WILLIAM MACQUINA
WALTER MILLER
LEE MORGAN
PHILLIPS SMALLEY
BETTIE WALLACE
HOB MADISON

VERA BISH
MART MOORE
OLEO SMITH
HETTY BEAU
BARBARA TENNANT
LOD WINK
HERBERT HAWKINS

Sunday, May 17
All Comedy Show
POWERS TWO - REEL COMEDY

“The Adventures of Limburger and Schweitzer”
--Raymond and Caverly--
Crystal Comedy-- “ALMOST A BRIDEGROOM”

Admission 5 cents.

Coming Wednesday: “WIVES,” in three parts. Ramo Drama.
DONT BE A CLAM

Did you ever see a clam on his native heath? Have you noticed how he slams his shell shut when anything approaches, whether it be good or bad?

Some people are like clams. They clap together the shells of their don't-care-tive-ness, and--whiz!--the best of good things go by, and they never know it.

Poor things!

This is a Big Week for Iowa City

Only two other towns of Iowa entertain the great Theodore Thomas Orchestra this year. It is a wonderful chance for you. The way you show your appreciation of the concerts of Thursday may determine in large measure the future of the artistic interests of the city and University for years.

DO YOUR PART

Show the world that you do like really good things, that you are not dulled in your sympathies, that you are a live human being.

If you have to sacrifice a bit, do it. Your soul needs it. Be a Sport.